This paper describes the design process of ColorTact, a finger wearable device for accessing audio annotations on tactile diagrams. It is designed to cater a seamless audio experience while exploring the tactile images. The device consists of a color sensor which can sense the discrete color tagged areas on the diagrams and can give the corresponding audio/sound output saved in the color-to-audio mapping profile. It also allows users to use both hands to probe tactile images without restricting the movement and the tactile sensation of finger tips. It is standalone, easy to setup, low cost, and does not use any of the complex hardware or backend image processing methods.
INTRODUCTION
The conventional tactile diagrams have a limitation that only a finite annotations and Braille text can be associated with graphics on a single page. The descriptive portion of the diagrams is placed on multiple pages and users have to move their hands multiple times and flip through many pages for synthesizing and comprehending pictorial information. To overcome this, we developed a novel interactive audio labelling system using ColorTact [1] , a finger wearable audio tactile device for the visually challenged to explore diagrams and simultaneously get the audio transcription. The proposed device leverages color tactile diagrams by associating audio supplement to various colors in the diagram.
A number of existing commercial products provide audio feedback by overlaying the tactile graphic on a touchscreen [4] . The Talking Tactile Pen from Touch Graphics provides audio feedback on touching the pen on elements on the graphics. Other approaches include hand tracking [5] , usage of QR codes on the tactile graphic that trigger audio feedback through a smartphone [2] or augmenting the tactile graphic with 3D printed conductive tactile lines that trigger audio feedback when touched [3] . But the above-mentioned devices can either occupy one of the hands or requires camera-based image processing or specialized tags to be used on the tactile diagram. Unlike existing devices, ColorTact uses colors on the tactile diagram for labelling/tagging. Colored tactile graphics are already used by the visually impaired students or one can easily make it using color prints or stickers. The device can access the real-time audio feedback irrespective of the boundary conditions of the tactile diagram (irregular boundaries, 2.5D diagrams, textured diagrams etc.). It also allows users to use both hands to probe tactile boundaries without restricting the movement and the tactile sensation of finger tips. It is portable, easy to set-up and affordable and can be used in any lighting conditions including zero light.
DEVICE DESIGN
Based on the design requirements, we sketched multiple form factors and the design in figure 1 supported our design rationale.
Figure 1: Design ideation and sketches
We followed a User Centric Iterative design process with help of 8 visually impaired participants from the Hong Kong Blind Union and Ebenezer School for Blind, Hong Kong. The following section explains the design, insights after each pilot studies and the iterations performed.
First Prototype Hardware
The first prototype of the finger-worn device (Figure 1 ) consists of two wearable parts; 1) A 3D-printed platform with a velcro strap to cater to different finger sizes. A color sensor (Flora TCS34725A) was fixed to the end of the platform as shown in the. 2) A press/activate button was sewed to another velcro as a ring worn on the distal phalanx. Both the parts were connected to an Arduino which was then connected to the computer. The Arduino IDE with the Processing software processed the color to audio output which is stored in the database.
Working
The finger-worn device (Figure 1 ) is connected to the computer which consists of the database of colors mapped to a set of pre-recorded audio files. When the activate button is pressed after pointing to the discrete area of the tactile diagram, the color sensor on the tip of the device read/sense colors and the computer plays the corresponding audio.
User Study 1 and Insights
We conducted a user study of first prototype with 4 visually impaired participants of age 28 to 33. We created a tactile diagram of squares of two different sizes (3*3cm and 6*6cm) filled with two different colors. We asked the participants to point and click within the two squares. To test the pointing accuracy, two different tones were played to denote the clicks within the squares. After the exploration by all the participants, we inferred the difference in the reading styles of caused the sensor to touch the diagram unintentionally. Two participants reported that the wires coming out of the finger-worn device is cumbersome.
Second Prototype

Design Improvements
In order to avoid the obstruction caused by the color sensor touching the diagram while exploring, we reduced the overall length of the device and changed the angle of color sensor to 45 degrees. In the second prototype, we designed a wristworn stand-alone device as shown in Figure 3 with an Arduino Nano, 7.2v LiPo battery, a voltage regulator with and an HC-05 Bluetooth module, all of which were integrated to a single PCB board. This was connected to the finger-worn part using flexible ribbon wires. This design solved the problem of the excess tangled wires as the device could now connect with the laptop wirelessly through Bluetooth.
User Study 2 and Insights
With the improved design, we conducted second user study with another group of 4 visually impaired participants (Age 15 to 26). We used the same tactile diagram and study method which was used in the first user study. 3 participants reported that it was difficult to simultaneously point to the diagram and press the button on the proximal phalanx. 2 participants enquired about the repeatability/reusability of the colors on multiple tactile diagrams.
FINAL PROTOTYPE
The final design of the prototype introduces a point and tilt to click method and houses all the hardware including the battery in a single wearable from factor.
Design Improvements
Offset-Clicking technique
We the button at the proximal phalanx on the finger with a button(limit-switch) on the tip of the finger-worn device as shown in Figure 4 . This not only removed the hassle of pressing the button on the proximal phalanx but also provided an easy way of tilt and click with a tactile feedback from the button on the tip of the device.
RFID tags for color reuse
We introduced an RFID-reader sensor to reuse the same colors on multiple pages. RFID tags on top of the tactile diagram pages carry the ID of the color profile or the page number which has the audio-color mapping information. Hovering the tip of the finger-worn device over the top left corner of the tactile diagram can automatically select the profile or page number.
Mobile application
To make a standalone system, we made a simple android mobile application using the MIT AppInventor which was used to store the color to audio profiles. The application can create new color to audio profiles using RFID IDs, record audio and tag a color, and also be used to playback audio when paired with the ColorTact device.
CONCLUSION
The overall cost of the hardware components used for the final prototype costs less than 25 USD. The subjective feedback from the users stated that they are impressed with the ergonomic design and factors such as the weight, cost and ease of setting up the device. The use of ColorTact for annotating audio on tactile diagrams is as an easy, inexpensive and reliable device for reducing the size of tactile textbooks. Colored tactile diagrams are gaining popularity as the people with low or partial vision already make use of high contrast colors. Hence, the same colors can be used by the ColorTact application to make the color profiles. 
